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WE HAVE 5 CORE VALUES: 
 WORSHIPPING 
 Jesus at the centre 
 DISCIPLING 
 Every member growing 
 MINISTERING 
 Everyone using their gifts 
 BUILDING COMMUNITY 
 Open, honest relationships 
 REACHING OUT 
 Reaching out into the 
 community 

Please let me  have any items for 

the September  magazine by 21st 

August   at the latest. Thank you. 

 

The strangeness of this year will 
quite possibly feature in the history 
books.  Whether they are medical 
histories or political histories, the 
year of the Covid-19 pandemic must 
surely get a mention.  However I 
wonder what Church historians will make of it.  Will 
they write of the year that the churches closed their 
doors in fear as some have suggested, or the year 
that the government succeeded to shut the 
churches as yet others have said?  Or will they 
record it as the year that church finally got out of its 
box, started engaging with the digital world around 
it and realised that being a Christian is more about 
being a disciple growing in the image of Christ than 
it is about sitting in a comfy building being fed like 
baby birds? 

As the doors to our own building are opened for 
some form of Sunday gatherings this month, we too 
have a very real challenge ahead of which I believe 
is as much from God as any other vision we have 
received and embraced.  Like the spies who went 
into the Promised Land as I spoke about on our live 
stream on 26th July, will we be fearful of the 
difference that promises to become our new reality 
and instead stay in our old ways, distorting our 
recollection of the “good old days”? 

I have heard so many people speak of how many 
used to worship here or there.  So many times I 
have told of what used to be done, or maybe that 
we tried that but it didn’t work.  And all the while 
we meet on a Sunday, in our nice building, 
modernising it for all the people that God will send 
flocking in, and waiting … waiting for the rush that 
doesn’t come.   

 



 

Continued…... 

When Nehemiah heard of the broken state of Jerusalem his first response was to 
weep, and fast and pray – not just once but for 4 whole months solid.   

When Ezra became aware of just how badly the Israelite people had sinned, he 
immediately wept and fasted and prayed.  When Jerusalem was threatened by 
the king of Cush, Hezekiah spread the letter that contained the threat before God 
and prayed.  I could go on and on and on and on giving examples of people who 
took prayer seriously and saw God move powerfully.  Jesus prayed – if the very 
saviour of the cosmos, the living breathing son of God almighty saw fit to devote 
much time to prayer surely we should.  The disciples prayed.  The early church 
prayed.  In fact the early church prayed even when they weren’t sure that God 
would answer, like in Acts 12 when Peter participates in a miraculous jail break 
and no-one believes it’s him when he knocks at the door. 

The Bible is full of examples of great moments and even greater movements of 
God, and almost all of them are preceded by the people of God humbling 
themselves, and devoting themselves to prayer – no matter how long it took.  
Over the lock down, we have prayed on Zoom twice a month – actually no more 
often than before lockdown.  It has not even been necessary to get off the sofa to 
join in and yet still only 20 people at the most have come together.  Let me 
encourage you MCBC to pray, not just in your homes during your devotional times 
although that is good, but together.  I do truly believe that God has spoken to me 
of growth, but I also believe in the very pit of my stomach that this promise will 
not be fulfilled until we are desperate to see it come to pass. 

The doors are opening but do we see that as the end of it or the beginning?  So we 
can use the building again, but does that mean we just plod on as before or are 
we serious about following Jesus wherever he leads.  Do we trust God whatever 
he tells us to do?  Do we want to grow as disciple making disciples, or are we 
really content to let the world pass by outside? 

This August as we all have some form of deliberate recreational time, let us search 
our hearts and answer the question – when we said we would follow Jesus, did we 
mean it? 

 

     Jonathan 

 



What is it that makes us choose Fairtrade chocolate rather than all the other bars and 
biscuits we see on the shelves? 
Well, we've picked out  just a few reasons why we’re choosing Fairtrade this World     
Chocolate Day (and every other day) which we'd like to share with you. 
 
Chocolate….. Milk or dark with Cornish sea salt? Behind every luscious chocolate bar and 
treat we devour throughout the year, there are six million people globally who depend 
on growing cocoa for their livelihoods. Fairtrade has breathed a new lease of life into 
entire cocoa farming communities in the poorest parts of the world. 
In 1994, Green & Black's Maya Gold chocolate bar became the first Fairtrade-certified 
product in the UK. Based on a traditional cocoa-spiced Mayan drink, it set the trend for 
single-origin chocolate whilst achieving a great write-up from foodies, including the  
celebrity chef Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall 
 
Most cocoa farmers have never tasted chocolate, but farmers from a Fairtrade-certified 
cooperative in Ghana own 44% of the Divine chocolate company. Launched in 1998, it 
went down in history as the first farmer-owned confectionery brand in the UK  
 
Cocoa is produced in tropical environments in a belt between 10ºN and 10ºS of the 
Equator. The ideal climate for growing cocoa is hot, rainy, and tropical, with lush        
vegetation to provide shade for the cocoa trees. Ghana and Côte d'Ivoire are the top 
selling countries, with Côte d'Ivoire supplying 40% of the global trade. With proper care, 
cocoa trees begin to yield pods at peak production levels by the fifth year, and they can 
continue at this level for 10 years. But for all this hard work, cocoa farmers gain very 
little from a very profitable global cocoa trade.  
 Most cocoa farmers in Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire live on less than a $1 a day. Poverty, 
and its many related issues, such as child labour, is the key challenge faced by cocoa 
growing communities. With Fairtrade sales, farmer cooperatives receive the Fairtrade 
Premium which they spend on improving quality and productivity of their farms, to    
increase incomes. 
 The average age of a cocoa farmer is now over 50 because the younger generation   
cannot be attracted to the profession as the benefits are so poor. 
When you choose Fairtrade chocolate You’re choosing to give farmers 100 per cent   
control over the money they earn and you’re choosing a fairer deal for the people     
behind our chocolate, and for the planet. 

       World chocolate day  14th July  

https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1904/4805605?email=MdjM1QSwfov%2F9%2Bg3RWS%2B9mIlxU0Vv4hVmZAK81VjEpg=&campid=58W9euM8pYO15xl1A%2FXc2A==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1904/4805605?email=MdjM1QSwfov%2F9%2Bg3RWS%2B9mIlxU0Vv4hVmZAK81VjEpg=&campid=58W9euM8pYO15xl1A%2FXc2A==
http://www.greenandblacks.co.uk/our-range/Bars/Maya-Gold-60?p=2673&c1=1559#first
https://www.divinechocolate.com/divine-story


  70th Anniversary of Baptism for the YPF 

In the June 2020 Court Circular I wrote about the formation of the Young 

Peoples Fellowship in 1949. 

I would now like to Praise God and celebrate on Thursday  30th July 2020 

the 70th Anniversary of Baptisms by the Rev. T Hugh Jenkins of 6 of those 

YPF members. They were:- 

Roy Hopkins                                                                                                Weymouth 

Trevor Carpenter                                                                                        Manby, Lincs 

Barbara Benfell ( who became Mrs Carpenter)                                    Manby, Lincs 

Jean Roberts      ( who became Mrs Bywater   )                                   Coventry 

Vera Taylor         ( who became Mrs McCaskill - sadly now deceased ) With her Lord 

Trevor Bailey                                                                                              Nuneaton 

Please join us on the nearest Sunday which is 2nd August in a celebration of 

thanksgiving. 

 I have since received a phone call from Jean Bywater (nee Roberts) with  sad 
news . Megan Greenway (nee Jenkins) the daughter of our former Minister Rev T 
Hugh Jenkins had an accident last Monday 13/7/2020. Megan was at her home in 
Worcester when she fell over and fractured her right hip. She was admitted to a 
hospital in Redditch for an operation but sadly did not survive the operation.      
Megan's funeral has been arranged for Tuesday 4th August. Her husband Fred died 
some years ago. She has a step- daughter Karen Lucas but her only surviving      
relative is her nephew Simon Jenkins the son of her brother Delwyn. Please pray 
for Megan and those close to her at this time. 
Thank you, Trevor 



A film makers Journey   Patterns of Evidence             
the Exodus By Timothy Mahoney (DVD and Kindle)  

I found this documentary on Amazon Prime and was from the 

very start fascinated and intrigued by the authors quest to answer 

one fundamental  question ...did the Exodus story as written in 

the bible really happen?   

When he began to research Tim discovered that all the            

mainstream archaeologists said that there was absolutely no evidence for the Exodus 

ever having taken place as described in the Bible, but he could not  sit comfortably with 

his Christian faith if it was so strongly rooted in a historical lie. The story of Exodus has, 

after all, details of such magnitude that it was unthinkable there should be no          

archaeological record unless Exodus was a complete fabrication. Is it possible that since 

the earliest times, the Jews, then Jesus, then Christendom, should have fallen for so 

graphical, so colossal, and so supportive a story if it was only a myth? Unable to let the 

matter rest, he decided to investigate for himself, armed only with his film-making 

skills, his innate faith intelligence and common sense, and a deep wish to find the 

truth, wherever that might lead him.     

And so In 2002 Tim Mahoney  travelled to Egypt  and  started what would become a 12 

year project.  The resulting documentary is filmed beautifully and clearly, so that with 

clarity I could  follow in Mahoney's footsteps,  follow his determination to dig deep for 

the truth, with excitements and disappointments every step of the way.  

And I was impressed by the  courtesy  and respect Mahoney  extended to the many 

experts he interviewed and consulted – even though he finally concludes he must    

disagree with all who say there is no evidence for the Exodus of the Israelites from 

Egypt as described in the bible.  

These experts have argued for many years and challenged over 3,000 years of belief 

that there is no archaeological evidence for the Exodus  and yet  as a result of           

perseverance, and a determination to question assumptions, Tim has shown that the 

Biblical story of Exodus did happen; moreover, it happened  exactly as  described in the 

Bible, without the tiniest archaeological detail of evidence  being missing or faulty.  

 Has this changed my faith? No,  I already believed the bible is true and is the divine 

inspired word of God, but for those around you who would write off the bible as a 

myth it is a strong argument  to have at your disposal. And should at the least make 

them question their assumptions. 

 



                 Change to the Church Charitable Status 

You may will be aware that the Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) transfer 

of assets didn’t take place on 31st March 2020 as planned. This was due to the pa-

perwork being delayed due to the Covid-19 lockdown with firms not responding to 

mail and workers either working from home or on furlough. However we have now 

heard from our solicitors that the transfer will take place this Saturday 1st Aug 2020 

which is great news. Terry Salter   

Church  AGM  on                                            
Thursday 17th September.   

Included in this meeting will be the election 
of leaders. 

 
Leadership nominations will open on the 16th and close on the 30th August  
 
Please pray about who you should nominate, then check with the person they are 
happy to be nominated. If they are you will need a person to second your           
nomination, then make your nomination to the church office. 
 
1Timothy  ( The message version ) offers guidance on our decision making….. 
 If anyone wants to provide leadership in the church, good! But there are               
preconditions: A leader must be well-thought-of, committed to his wife, cool and 
collected, accessible, and hospitable. He must know what he’s talking about, not be 
over fond of wine, not pushy but gentle, not thin-skinned, not money-hungry. He 
must handle his own affairs well, attentive to his own children and having their    
respect. For if someone is unable to handle his own affairs, how can he take care of 
God’s church? He must not be a new believer, lest the position go to his head and 
the Devil trip him up. Outsiders must think well of him, or else the Devil will figure 
out a way to lure him into his trap. 
No exceptions are to be made for women—same qualifications: serious,               
dependable, not sharp-tongued, not overfond of wine. Servants in the church are to 
be committed to their spouses, attentive to their own children, and diligent in look-
ing after their own affairs. Those who do this servant work will come to be highly 
respected, a real credit to this Jesus-faith.   



The Douglas Family in Nepal 
We are very sad not to be back in the UK and with you all this summer. Fortunately 

we have been able to connect with many of our supporting churches via zoom 

meetings or you-tube, in fact more than we could have visited in person during a 6 

week trip. We have just celebrated our 8-year Nepal anniversary as a family,       

although this was rather limited due to continued covid lockdown here. 8 years has 

gone by very quickly in many ways – although when I look at the pictures of how 

small the children were and how young we both look it does seem a while ago! 

Nepal has had a really tough few months. Although confirmed covid-19 cases      

(18, 241) and deaths (43) remain relatively low this does not reflect the true impact 

of the pandemic on the country. Nepal's 2 main sources of income are tourism and 

money sent home from diaspora around particularly the middle east and Asia. 

These 2 sources have both completely dried up this year. 

Migrant workers across the middle east and Asia soon found themselves without a 

job as construction and hospitality folded in these countries. As a result, over 100 

thousand workers have been struggling to get home to Nepal and the economy 

here has plummeted. 

Inside the country a strict lockdown, imposed on 24th March prohibiting all external 

and internal movement, has had a devastating impact. Unemployment has soared. 

As there is no unemployment benefit, many have faced financial ruin, homelessness 

or starvation. Workers originally from rural areas have decided to return home, 

with hundreds walking for days to get there. Sadly many died on the road. 

 Lockdown has also given rise to worsening health access and outcomes. A 200% 

increase in maternal mortality over the last 3 months. Women have died in child-

birth due to difficulties or delay in accessing antenatal or labour care. As I           

mentioned in our last letter, our already very high suicide rate has jumped up     

during lockdown. 

This year the monsoon rains have been very heavy. This has resulted in swollen 

rivers, flooding and landslides. Over 100 people have lost their lives due to        

monsoon rains in the last 4 weeks. 



Continued ……… 

These many challenges can seem overwhelming at times, but we have been really 

encouraged to see the way God has used existing partnerships to try and meet 

some of the needs around us in different ways. BMS has provided PPE equipment 

for medical staff in HDCS' rural mission hospitals. 

Helen has partnered with ECTC counselling and BMS worker Jenny, to produce   

support leaflets and to coordinate psychological training for healthcare workers for 

their own resilience  and in recognising and supporting those at risk of suicide. 

We have been pleased to supply food relief  both through a colleague and our local 

church (and daughter churches in rural areas) to over 200 families struggling to 

survive. Providing each with enough rice, dhal/lentils, oil and salt each month, the 

basic essentials. 

It is encouraging to see God's people stepping into the gap and being His hands 

and feet, demonstrating His love in such a difficult time and it  has been good to 

remind ourselves and others of God's faithfulness and unchangeable nature - in a 

confusing and changing world. That He is ever present, ever loving and              

compassionate to the cries and voices of His children. Offering His peace, presence 

and joy in the midst of the storm whirling around us. 

Please continue to remember Nepal in your prayers. The government has an-
nounced the partial lifting of lockdown from this week - despite rapidly rising cases 
in view of the hardship it is causing. Please pray for those impacted by the econom-
ic hardships, virus and monsoon damage - that they would get support and hope in 
their difficulties. 

Pray for the church and NGOs as they seek to support those who struggle, for    
wisdom in how to act. 

Please also pray for our children as they return to online school this week. That 
they would grow, develop and enjoy this term- despite the challenging                
circumstances. 

Pray for Angus and the KISC leadership team as they try to plan and lead in an ever 
changing environment, balancing the needs of students and staff across the world 
with local guidelines and rules. 

Please pray for Helen's hospital visa which is in process, and us as we wait. 

This has been a tough summer for us as a family, as it has been for many of you 
around the world. But we have known your prayers, encouragement and support - 
it makes a huge difference, thank you. 



 This months Prayer Topics are : 
Those within the church family getting married soon: 
 
 Sam and Elena on 5th Sept at MCBC 
 Greg and Myriam on 19th Sept at MCBC 
 Matt and Hannah on 12th Sept at MCBC 
 Jonathan and Clara on 23rd Jan '21 in America 
 Pray for them all as they work through marriage preparation and pray 

God's blessing on their relationships and future plans.  
 Pray that Jonathan's visa will soon come through so that he can travel 

to America to join Clara who has already returned there. 
 
 Also for Dave and Elaine who recently became engaged and their 

plans for the future. 
MCBC 
 The reopening of church on 2nd August 
 Thanks for those who have spent many hours risk assessing, planning 

and preparing to make the church a safe environment. 
 For those who want to attend that they will find it a blessing. 
 Wisdom for the future as we aim to move towards live streaming 

from the church building. 
 
Abbey Green area 
 For it's health - from disease and economically, especially for local 

shops, businesses, cafes and restaurants. 
 For those who have been touched by God during recent months. 
 Wisdom for MCBC in how to reach out with God's truth to those in 

our local area.  
 
  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An update from “Mary” in one of the ‘stans … 

As many of you are aware “Mary “ is a palliative care nurse who through BMS has 

been working in a very sensitive area in one of the ‘stans trying to train and establish 

a local team to offer and teach much needed palliative care. 

She is back in the UK at present and  was due to visit us to give an overview of what 

has been happening but of course that was  pre Covid 19. She advises that she has 

been furloughed and so will not be able to be in contact for a while, but asks us to 

join her in much needed prayer for  this area only known to us as one of the ‘stans.  

Public health data shows that more than 8% of  total confirmed cases are among 

health care workers. ( and in a country with few medical personnel the impact of this  

is significant )  

Men aged 40-69 account for more than 50% of all deaths. The number of cases      

nationwide have doubled in just 10 days  and cases are expected to continue to   

increase over the weeks ahead as community transmission escalates, creating grave 

implications for the economy and people’s well being. Although compared to the UK  

cases and deaths are low, the expectation is that as the peak has not yet happened 

actual numbers may be 10 times greater.  

A significant reduction in foreign aid has impacted the country’s economy and     

stability and with over half the population living in poverty already there is a real risk 

of violence and chaos.  

Awareness of the daily violence was brought close to home recently when a         

maternity ward near to Mary’s clinic was attacked, and mothers, new-borns staff 

and visitors were killed. 

Mary and her team mates are itching to return to be part of God’s work of         

changing chaos to order, and from darkness  into the light of His kingdom and rule. 

In preparation she is going to be sending out some palliative care  training materials 

for translation to help  convey the life affirming nature of this kind of care . 

Please let us join Mary in this work as we pray together  for these situations .  

( edited to safeguard the anonymity of  Mary and The country she works in  ) 

 



 

 

 

Free family-friendly outdoor event! 
We have a brand new weekly free outdoor event, starting this month  

Bring a bit of joy to your mid-week and pop on down to the  
'Saints Staycation',   

11am-2pm, every Wednesday of the summer holidays! 
 

We will be running a variety of stations outdoors with free family-friendly    
activities such as circus skills, music workshops, chalk street art, puppets,  
market stalls, culinary skills workshops and more, with different activities 
each week.  
Bring the whole family and come and enjoy some socially distanced fun! 
 
#lovenuneaton #saintsnuneaton #saintsstaycation   ( ctrl +click to follow link ) 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lovenuneaton?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6D9AtYIB0aJfukHu1eMg9QdeZoM6gAjkeik5WXBhQ3jgkdC1tBZCDtvb1rplfCPrJvkQXP5qASG2DeN3uQrZBvpJUvtBHVfM-YjMak6f2rMfT2khJELzVGo8MvkPzkL1f0ZDQYkfRjeqSCO1ZgYlH8W59E1YEGHG-Eq43WlZPY5iLHrJ4Tw52r3Yu
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/saintsnuneaton?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6D9AtYIB0aJfukHu1eMg9QdeZoM6gAjkeik5WXBhQ3jgkdC1tBZCDtvb1rplfCPrJvkQXP5qASG2DeN3uQrZBvpJUvtBHVfM-YjMak6f2rMfT2khJELzVGo8MvkPzkL1f0ZDQYkfRjeqSCO1ZgYlH8W59E1YEGHG-Eq43WlZPY5iLHrJ4Tw52r3
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/saintsstaycation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6D9AtYIB0aJfukHu1eMg9QdeZoM6gAjkeik5WXBhQ3jgkdC1tBZCDtvb1rplfCPrJvkQXP5qASG2DeN3uQrZBvpJUvtBHVfM-YjMak6f2rMfT2khJELzVGo8MvkPzkL1f0ZDQYkfRjeqSCO1ZgYlH8W59E1YEGHG-Eq43WlZPY5iLHrJ4Tw52


 

Following on from their recent             

engagement  

Greg Orzech and Myriam Cawston are 

delighted to announce their upcoming 

marriage  which takes place 

Saturday 19th September  

At MCBC  

They would have loved to invite you all 

to share their joy but  unfortunately    

regulations dictate that all  weddings 

that take place in these times  must be     

restricted in numbers. 

Please join me in wishing the happy couple every    

blessing as they start their journey together. 

“Lord bless this beautiful couple with love and hope we pray. 

Keep alive forever more the vows they’ve pledged today. 

May you bless their dreams and visions, 

And keep them always safe. 

May peace and joy be with them now 

On this their wedding day.” 

 



 

The church has never stopped being church 
we  just found  new ways of being together. 

 But at last  can celebrate that the church building 
can reopen, albeit for the present time in a    
different way. 

So how will it work? 

Small groups ( max 12 people) can meet in the hall at church from 27th July 
Meetings will have to be pre-booked by contacting either: Janey Down, Ter-
ry salter, Roy Shooter or Jonathan Bugg who will check availability and    
discuss with the group leaders all the health and safety requirements. 

Sunday Morning gatherings  

It is hoped that these will start on 2nd August, but because  numbers are 
being restricted  attendance must be managed using a booking system. 

If you would like to attend on a Sunday please book by no later than 9.00am 
the  Friday before the service by either emailing  bookings@mcbc.org.uk or  
by phoning 02476 382577 stating who you are and how many are in your 
party. If you do not receive a confirmation email or phone call by Friday 
evening then you will not be able to attend, but will be given priority when 
you rebook the next week. 

What you can expect on Sunday morning  

If you are successful in booking a place please do not arrive too early as the 
doors will not open until 10 minutes before the service is due to start. 

There will be 2m marking to help you to queue safely. 

 

If you have any symptoms of Covid 19 please let us know you 
will not be coming, this way we can re-allocate your place and 
more importantly   include you in our prayers. 

 



Once you enter the building you will be asked to sanitise your 
hands  and then go directly to the seat allocated to you.                                 

We are not insisting on facemasks but  would recommend them. 

Any children attending must stay with you throughout the 
service as children's groups are not running. Could you also 
bring any toys books etc as we are not able to provide them. 

Praying for God’s kingdom to come in our local community 
11.00am Prayer walkers will meet outside the church ready 
for a socially distanced prayer walk during the service. 

11.00am Live stream onto the big screen in church   As we 
have been reaching on average 233 people a week through 
our live streams , we will continue to stream live onto the big 
screen at MCBC. Unfortunately we do not at present have the 
technology to live stream from church  and so will continue 
from the manse. 

Live worship music will be streamed but unfortunately        
restrictions do not   allow for any sung worship in church, and 
2m distancing must be maintained at all times. 

Once the service is over people will be asked to leave in order 
from the back row first. 

 

11.45am Please join us on zoom for the usual catch up after 
the service. 

 

                                                     Don’t forget our Fortnightly Prayer meetings  

                                                        Thursday 6th & 20th August  

                                                                     7.30pm on Zoom  
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Say you want to come to a          

Sunday service  

Turn up only if successful in booking 

Always maintain  2m distance and                   

Antibac your hands 

You must sit where allocated  

Strictly no singing  

Always give priority to visitors  

Fellowship at a distance  

Enjoy the service and exit safely  



 

New "Kick Start" Coffee Morning & Cake open to all at 
MCBC 

 

11am till 12 noon on 1st Monday of each month 
 

Kick Start - Bitesize video sessions here to help you or a friend 
move forward in life during the Covid-19 recovery phase. 

 
Mon 7th September - Anxiety and worry 

 
Mon 5th October - Handling Loss 

 
 
Max of 10 people due to social distancing so please book by call or 
text to  
 
07890 592985 or E mail - terrysalter@capuk.org 
 
This event is part of MCBC community programme and therefore is 
free of charge 
 

mailto:terrysalter@capuk.org

